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Sleep spindles are resilient to extensive white
matter deterioration
Erlan Sanchez,1,2 Caroline Arbour,1,3 Héjar El-Khatib,1,4 Karine Marcotte,1,5 Hélène Blais,1
Andrée-Ann Baril,6 Christophe Bedetti,4 Maxime Descoteaux,7 Jean-Marc Lina,1,8
Danielle Gilbert,1 Julie Carrier1,4 and Nadia Gosselin1,4
Sleep spindles are an essential part of non-rapid eye movement sleep, notably involved in sleep consolidation, cognition, learning
and memory. These oscillatory waves depend on an interaction loop between the thalamus and the cortex, which relies on a struc-
tural backbone of thalamo-cortical white matter tracts. It is still largely unknown if the brain can properly produce sleep spindles
when it underwent extensive white matter deterioration in these tracts, and we hypothesized that it would affect sleep spindle gen-
eration and morphology. We tested this hypothesis with chronic moderate to severe traumatic brain injury (n¼ 23;
30.5 6 11.1 years old; 17 m/6f), a unique human model of extensive white matter deterioration, and a healthy control group
(n¼27; 30.3 6 13.4 years old; 21m/6f). Sleep spindles were analysed on a full night of polysomnography over the frontal, central
and parietal brain regions, and we measured their density, morphology and sigma-band power. White matter deterioration was
quantified using diffusion-weighted MRI, with which we performed both whole-brain voxel-wise analysis (Tract-Based Spatial
Statistics) and probabilistic tractography (with High Angular Resolution Diffusion Imaging) to target the thalamo-cortical tracts.
Group differences were assessed for all variables and correlations were performed separately in each group, corrected for age and
multiple comparisons. Surprisingly, although extensive white matter damage across the brain including all thalamo-cortical tracts
was evident in the brain-injured group, sleep spindles remained completely undisrupted when compared to a healthy control group.
In addition, almost all sleep spindle characteristics were not associated with the degree of white matter deterioration in the brain-
injured group, except that more white matter deterioration correlated with lower spindle frequency over the frontal regions. This
study highlights the resilience of sleep spindles to the deterioration of all white matter tracts critical to their existence, as they con-
serve normal density during non-rapid eye movement sleep with mostly unaltered morphology. We show that even with such a se-
vere traumatic event, the brain has the ability to adapt or to withstand alterations in order to conserve normal sleep spindles.
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Introduction
Sleep spindles are oscillatory events that occur during
non-rapid eye movement sleep and consist in rapid bursts
of 11–16 Hz detectable on the EEG. They are involved in
learning and memory (Gais et al., 2002; Schabus et al.,
2006; Fogel and Smith, 2011), in global cognitive apti-
tude (Schabus et al., 2006; Fogel et al., 2007; Fogel and
Smith, 2011) and in preventing sleep-interrupting arousals
(Dang-Vu et al., 2011; Schabus et al., 2012). Since their
discovery, numerous efforts have been deployed to iden-
tify factors determining sleep spindle characteristics.
Understanding how spindles are impacted by normal or
pathological brain physiology could improve our know-
ledge about inter-individual differences in the ability to
learn and memorize.
Recent studies have pointed to white matter inter-indi-
vidual variations to explain sleep spindle characteristics,
the rationale being that they depend on the complex
interaction between the thalamus and the cortex, in
which cortico-thalamic neurons, thalamo-cortical neurons
and reticular neurons of the thalamus tightly interact
(Clawson et al., 2016). Variations in the structural back-
bone of this thalamo-cortical loop could impact spindle
generation, amplitude, as well as oscillation frequency,
and therefore their role in cognitive functioning. A first
study found that higher axial diffusivity in the corpus
callosum, temporal fascicles and tracts surrounding the
thalamus, interpreted in this case as a marker of better
white matter integrity, was associated with higher spindle
density and sigma-band power in young healthy adults
(Piantoni et al., 2013). Two other studies investigated
how white matter moderates the relationship between
spindles and motor memory consolidation, and found
that its integrity strengthens this association (Mander
et al., 2017; Vien et al., 2019). Finally, one recent study
found that markers of better thalamo-frontal white
matter integrity predict higher spindle amplitude and
sigma-band power in young individuals only, and not in
older adults (Gaudreault et al., 2018). However, as these
studies only included healthy young or old adults, the
range of white matter integrity examined mainly consisted
in the small non-pathological inter-individual variations
expected in normal development. Having greater
variability in white matter would more clearly identify its
impact on spindle characteristics.
Widespread and significant white matter damage is the sig-
nature of chronic moderate to severe traumatic brain injury
(TBI) (Johnson et al., 2013). Cognitive and functional out-
comes are extremely variable after moderate to severe TBI,
and this variability is also found in the extent of white mat-
ter damage (Kraus et al., 2007; Kennedy et al., 2009;
Kumar et al., 2009; Haberg et al., 2015; Sanchez et al.,
2019). Importantly, thalamo-cortical tracts are especially vul-
nerable to TBI due to the head rotational acceleration during
the initial injury, resulting in shear and tensile damage lead-
ing to delayed secondary disconnection (Gennarelli et al.,
1982; Johnson et al., 2013; Smith et al., 2013). Regarding
sleep spindles in adults with moderate to severe TBI, only
one preliminary study has examined eight TBI participants
with good outcomes during a 30-min nap at 151days post-
injury and no difference in spindle morphology was found
when compared with healthy controls, although decreases
in amplitude and frequency were observed at 80 days
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post-injury (Urakami, 2012). Therefore, it is still mostly
unknown whether the brain can properly produce sleep spin-
dles when it underwent extensive white matter deterioration
in white matter tracts critical to their generation. Thus, the
aim of this study was to characterize the association between
sleep spindles and thalamo-cortical white matter damage
using a moderate to severe TBI model.
We tested our participants with diffusion-weighted
brain MRI sequences, using probabilistic tractography to
reconstruct thalamo-cortical tracts in addition to a
whole-brain voxel-wise approach. We inferred white
matter integrity by measuring water diffusion properties
in the white matter tracts. Participants with chronic TBI
are expected to present a large range of white matter de-
terioration (Kraus et al., 2007; Kennedy et al., 2009;
Kumar et al., 2009; Pitkonen et al., 2012; Haberg et al.,
2015; Sanchez et al., 2019). All participants then under-
went a full night of polysomnography, in which we
measured spindle density, amplitude, duration and oscil-
lation frequency, as well as sigma-band power.
Considering previous findings in healthy populations
where the integrity of thalamo-cortical tracts was associ-
ated with spindle density and amplitude (Piantoni et al.,
2013; Mander et al., 2017; Gaudreault et al., 2018;
Vien et al., 2019), we hypothesized that more white mat-
ter damage, globally and in the thalamo-cortical tracts,
would affect spindles, resulting in lower density, lower
sigma-band power and spindles of lower amplitude. Due
to the effect of white matter damage on axonal conduc-
tion speed (Waxman, 1977; Hartline and Colman, 2007;
Marion et al., 2018), we also hypothesized that white
matter deterioration would result in slower spindle oscil-
lation frequency, which represents the speed at which the




Twenty-three participants aged between 18 and 56 years
old (mean: 30.5 6 11.1 years old; 17m/6f) and diagnosed
with first-time moderate to severe TBI were recruited for
this study. They were all treated at a tertiary trauma
centre (Hôpital du Sacré-Coeur de Montréal) in the acute
phase of their injury. Injury-related data were collected
from their hospital charts. At the time of testing, partici-
pants were in the chronic phase of their injury, at least 11
months and up to 39 months following the trauma. TBI is
defined as an alteration in brain function, or other
evidence of brain pathology, caused by an external force
(Menon et al., 2010). Diagnosis of moderate or severe TBI
was given by a neurosurgeon expert in TBI according to
standard criteria (Teasdale and Jennett, 1974), including a
Glasgow Coma Scale score between 3 and 12 and a post-
traumatic amnesia of at least 24 h (Nakase-Richardson
et al., 2009). Twenty-seven healthy controls were also
included in this study and were of similar age and sex
than TBI participants. Relevant data on demographic and
clinical characteristics have been more thoroughly detailed
in our previous work (Sanchez et al., 2019). For all
participants, exclusion criteria were: (i) history of multiple
TBI (for patients) or previous TBI (for healthy controls),
(ii) quadriplegia, (iii) regular intake of sleep medication,
(iv) history of psychiatric, neurologic or substance use
disorders, (v) obesity (body-mass index >30 kg/m2), (vi)
recent trans-meridian trip or night shift work and (vii)
MRI contraindications, often in the form of metallic
implants left by surgeries. The study was approved by the
Centre Intégré Universitaire de Santé et de Services
Sociaux du Nord de l’Île-de-Montréal Research Ethics
Board and written consent was obtained from each
participant, compliant with the Declaration of Helsinki.
These participants’ polysomnography and MRI data have
been included in our previous work (Sanchez et al., 2019).
Polysomnography recording
Bedtime and wake time for the in-laboratory recording
were chosen in accordance with the participant’s normal
sleep schedule, determined by a week of sleep diaries and
activity monitoring using an actimetric device (Actiwatch-
L or Actiwatch-Spectrum, Philips Healthcare, Andover,
MA) during the week preceding the visit at the labora-
tory. The full night of polysomnography recording
included EEG, electrooculogram, chin and tibia electro-
myograms, and electrocardiogram. The following EEG
derivations were acquired: FP1, FP2, Fz, F3, F4, F7, F8,
Cz, C3, C4, Pz, P3, P4, O1, O2, T3, T4, T5, T6. The
acquired signals were digitalized with a commercial
acquisition software (Harmonie Stellate Systems,
Montreal, Canada). The standard criteria from the
American Academy of Sleep Medicine manual were used
for scoring sleep stages and events (Iber et al., 2007).
Artefacts were marked by both automatic and visual de-
tection, and the artefacted epochs were excluded from
further analysis.
Spindle detection and sigma
spectral analysis
We detected spindles occurring during the N2 and N3
stages of non-rapid eye movement sleep for all sleep
cycles by using an automatic algorithm (Martin et al.,
2013) on artefact-free epochs. Detection was performed
on selected frontal, central and parietal electrodes (F3,
F4, Fz, C3, C4, Cz, P3, P4, Pz) for the entire night. The
raw EEG signal was first band pass filtered (11–14.9 Hz)
using a linear phase finite impulse response filter (3
dB), and the root-mean-square amplitude of the filtered
signal was then calculated over 0.25 s epochs. The
threshold for spindle detection was set at the 95th per-
centile and at a minimum duration of 0.5 s.
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In addition to measuring spindle density (events per mi-
nute), we also identified the morphological characteristics
of every spindle detected: largest peak-to-peak amplitude
(mV), frequency (Hz) and duration (s). To quantify sigma
activity power, a Fast Fourier Transform (extended cosine
bell tapering, 5 s artefact-free epochs) was carried out on
N2 and N3 stages of non-rapid eye movement sleep, for
the entire night. Absolute power was calculated for the
sigma frequency band (11–16 Hz).
MRI acquisition and pre-processing
MRI data were acquired using a 3T Siemens Magnetom
Trio scanner at the Unité de Neuroimagerie Fonctionnelle of
the Institut Universitaire de Gériatrie de Montréal, in the
afternoon preceding the polysomnographic recording. All
participants underwent a diffusion-weighted MRI sequence
(with additional gradient field maps and AP/PA b0 sequen-
ces) and a T1-weighted sequence. The diffusion parameters
were as follows: echo-planar imaging, 64 non-collinear
directions, image resolution ¼ 2 mm3, 72 slices, repetition
time ¼ 9500 ms, echo time ¼ 93 ms, b-value ¼ 1000 s/
mm2, duration ¼ 648 s. The T1 parameters were as fol-
lows: image resolution ¼ 1 mm3, repetition time ¼ 2530
ms, echo time ¼ 1.64 ms, duration ¼ 363 s. All MRI were
inspected by a neuroradiologist prior to inclusion in the
study data to detect large anomalies that may cause exclu-
sion (i.e. specific brain lesions that could affect our
analyses).
Diffusion data pre-processing was performed with the
standard pipeline from the Toolkit for Analysis in
Diffusion MRI (https://unf-montreal.ca/mri-data-process
ing/; last accessed 10 June 2020). More specifically, T1
data were first parcellated with the Freesurfer (https://surf
er.nmr.mgh.harvard.edu/; last accessed 10 June 2020)
recon-all pipeline v6.0.0 using CBRAIN (https://cbrain.ca/;
last accessed 10 June 2020), then diffusion data were
denoised, corrected for motion and distortions, upsampled
at 1 mm3 resolution and registered with the parcelled ana-
tomical images and atlases.
Tract-based spatial statistics
For voxel-wise analysis, FSL diffusion tensors were fitted
over each voxel, and tensor metrics (fractional anisotropy;
mean, axial and radial diffusivities) were computed. To
allow for accurate group analyses, diffusion data were pre-
pared using Tract-Based Spatial Statistics (https://fsl.fmrib.
ox.ac.uk/fsl/fslwiki/TBSS/; last accessed 10 June 2020)
(Smith et al., 2004, 2006). We started by affine-aligning
the fractional anisotropy data to the standard 1-mm
MNI152 brain. This was performed using FNIRT, a non-
linear registration tool. Then, a skeleton of the average
white matter tracts was created by averaging and thresh-
olding (>0.2) all participants’ fractional anisotropy data.
Then, each participant’s fractional anisotropy as well as
mean, axial and radial diffusivity data were projected onto
this skeleton to produce the final images used as input for
voxel-wise analyses.
Probabilistic tractography
For probabilistic tractography, DTI and high angular reso-
lution diffusion imaging metrics were computed with the
DIPY software (https://dipy.org/; last accessed 10 June 2020)
(Garyfallidis et al., 2014). Fibre orientation distribution func-
tions were estimated using non-negativity constrained spher-
ical deconvolution (Descoteaux et al., 2009). For each
subject, the whole-brain structural connectome was com-
puted using the MRtrix (http://www.mrtrix.org/; last accessed
10 June 2020) probabilistic tractography algorithms (tckgen,
tcksift and tck2connectome) integrated into the Toolkit for
Analysis in Diffusion MRI pipeline. The default parameters
were used: 1 million streamlines generated with a step size
of 2 mm and a maximum length of 300 mm. The thalamo-
cortical tracts were then extracted with the tract_querier
software (https://github.com/demianw/tract_querier/; last
accessed 10 June 2020) using the White Matter Query
Language (Wassermann et al., 2013, 2016). We targeted
seven thalamo-cortical bundles for each hemisphere (i.e. tha-
lamo-prefrontal, thalamo-premotor, thalamo-precentral, tha-
lamo-postcentral, thalamo-parietal, thalamo-cortical) using
logic functions and Freesurfer’s anatomical atlases. These
queries are described in Table 1, based on previously
defined projection tracts (Wassermann et al., 2016). A filter-
ing algorithm was then used to remove outliers from the
extracted tracts. Finally, tensor metrics (fractional anisotropy,
mean, axial and radial diffusivity) and tract volume were
computed for each bundle, and the mean bundle values for
each subject were used in further analyses.
Statistical analyses
The TBI and control groups were compared for demo-
graphic, sleep macro-architecture and sleep spindle charac-
teristics using two-tailed Student’s t-tests or Chi-square.
We formed three clusters with frontal (F3, F4, Fz), central
(C3, C4, Cz) and parietal (P3, P4, Pz) electrodes where de-
tection occurred, in which spindle characteristics were
averaged for each subject prior to statistical analyses.
Pooling electrodes allowed us to retain four participants
for which one to two electrodes were rejected after artefact
detection. To assess global group differences in thalamo-
cortical white matter bundles, we performed two-tailed t-
tests for each cortical bundle extracted. All these statistical
analyses were performed on SPSS Statistics 25 (IBM
Corp., 2017), with statistical significance set at P< 0.01.
Voxel-wise correlational statistics on processed white mat-
ter images were carried using Randomise (https://fsl.fmrib.
ox.ac.uk/fsl/fslwiki/Randomise/; last accessed 10 June 2020)
(Winkler et al., 2014). This technique uses Conditional
Monte Carlo permutations to test standard General Linear
Model statistics. We used 10 000 permutations per con-
trast, resulting in a confidence limit of 60.0044 for
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P¼ 0.05. Threshold-Free Cluster Enhancement was also
used to enhance cluster-like structures while retaining the
voxel-wise nature of the images; this is done by taking into
account the cluster-like local spatial support of each voxel.
We assessed the voxel-wise association between white mat-
ter diffusion parameters (fractional anisotropy, mean, axial
and radial diffusivity) and spindle variables (density, ampli-
tude, frequency, duration, sigma activity power). These
analyses were performed separately on the TBI and control
groups for each cluster of electrodes, with age as a con-
found regressor and family-wise error correction. The
ICBM-DTI-81 white matter atlas was used to identify sig-
nificant results (Mori et al., 2008).
To investigate the association between thalamo-cortical
white matter and spindles variables in TBI compared to
the control group, we performed hierarchical linear regres-
sions. We tested whether groups moderate the association
between independent variables (average fractional anisot-
ropy, mean, axial and radial diffusivity for each extracted
white matter bundle) and dependant variables (spindle
density, amplitude, frequency, duration and sigma activity
power, for each electrode cluster). Age was included as a
control variable in Step 1 of the model because of its
strong association with sleep and white matter structure.
Step 2 included the independent variable and groups, and
Step 3 included the independent X groups interaction vari-
able. Post hoc Pearson’s correlations were conducted when
significant interactions were found. Statistical significance
was set at P< 0.01 to correct for type I errors.
Data availability
Relevant data that support the findings of this study are
available from the corresponding author upon request.
Results
Participant characteristics
Demographic and clinical characteristics, as well as sleep
macro-architecture for both groups have been thoroughly
detailed in our previously published work (Sanchez
et al., 2019). Briefly, the TBI group (n¼ 23;
30.5 6 11.1 years old; 17 m/6 f) was of similar age and
sex than the healthy control group (n¼ 27;
30.3 6 13.4 years old; 21 m/6 f), and comprised only
individuals diagnosed with a moderate to severe TBI
(Glasgow Coma Scale ¼ 8.5 6 3.3; Post-traumatic am-
nesia duration ¼ 17.0 6 17.6). All TBI participants were
in the chronic phase, at least 11 months and up to
39 months following the injury (average of
23.4 6 9.4 months). The TBI group reported worse sleep
quality and more fatigue compared to healthy controls
but had normal sleep macro-architecture when measured
with polysomnography. Indeed, there was no significant
group difference in sleep latency, total sleep time, wake
after sleep onset duration, sleep efficiency, sleep stage
duration or apnoea-hypopnoea index. There was also no
group difference in total sleep time for the week preced-
ing testing when measured with sleep diaries and
actimetry.
In terms of white matter, TBI subjects showed a very
large range of damage over most brain areas when com-
pared to the control group using Tract-Based Spatial
Statistics (Fig. 1a). In regions where group differences
were found for fractional anisotropy, all except three TBI
subjects presented a fractional anisotropy reduction rang-
ing from one to almost seven standard deviations below
the control group mean (Fig. 1b). A clear group differ-
ence was also observed when restricting white matter to
thalamo-cortical tracts using high angular resolution dif-
fusion imaging probabilistic tractography (Fig. 1c and d).
By using two-tailed t-tests to compare groups on each
thalamo-cortical tracts as well as for the whole thalamo-
cortical bundle (see Table 1), we found that TBI subjects
had significantly lower fractional anisotropy and higher
diffusivities when compared with control subjects in all
tracts (Fig. 1d), suggesting clinically significant axonal
and myelin deterioration. In our sample, time from TBI
did not correlate with either global white matter metrics
or spindle characteristics.
Sleep spindles remain unchanged in
TBI versus controls
Sleep spindle characteristics detected on frontal, central
and parietal electrodes in a full night of polysomnogra-
phy were compared between TBI and control groups
using two-tailed t-tests, in each electrode cluster. No sig-
nificant group difference was found for spindle density,
Table 1 Queries for each thalamo-cortical fibre bundle
Projection fibre bundle Command
Thalamo-prefrontal Thal-pref.side ¼ (endpoints_in(thalamus.side) and endpoints_in(prefrontal.side))
Thalamo-premotor Thal-prem.side ¼ (endpoints_in(thalamus.side) and endpoints_in(premotor.side))
Thalamo-precentral Thal-prec.side ¼ (endpoints_in(thalamus.side) and endpoints_in(precentral.side))
Thalamo-postcentral Thal-postc.side ¼ (endpoints_in(thalamus.side) and endpoints_in(postcentral.side))
Thalamo-parietal Thal-par.side ¼ (endpoints_in(thalamus.side) and endpoints_in(parietal.side))
Thalamo-cortical Thal-cor.side ¼ (endpoints_in(thalamus.side) and (endpoints_in(prefrontal.side)
or endpoints_in(premotor.side) or endpoints_in(precentral.side) or
endpoints_in(postcentral.side) or endpoints_in(parietal.side)))
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Figure 1 White matter deterioration in chronic moderate to severe TBI compared to controls. (a) Brain regions where fractional
anisotropy was significantly lower in the TBI group when compared to the control group with Tract-Based Spatial Statistics voxel-wise t-tests
(thresholded at P< 0.05, corrected for age and multiple comparisons). Results are overlaid over the MNI152 T1 1 mm brain. (b) TBI z-scores,
calculated from the mean fractional anisotropy values for each TBI subject compared to the average control group fractional anisotropy. Values
for these calculations were taken from regions that showed a significant group difference. (c) Example of thalamo-cortical tracts, extracted from
the structural connectome of a healthy subject with the White Matter Query Language. (d) Significant differences in thalamo-cortical white
matter integrity between the TBI and the control group. Each point represents the mean thalamo-cortical values for each subject for fractional
anisotropy, mean diffusivity, radial diffusivity and axial diffusivity (from left to right). Although only the values for the global thalamo-cortical fibres
are displayed, they are similar for each of the individual thalamic-cortical tracts (thalamo-prefrontal, thalamo-premotor, thalamo-precentral,
thalamo-postcentral, thalamo-parietal).
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amplitude, frequency, duration and sigma-band power for
any of the electrode clusters, as well as for the mean of
all clusters (Fig. 2). Moreover, in the TBI group, sleep
spindles were not associated with markers of TBI sever-
ity, most notably the Glasgow Coma Scale score upon
hospital admission and the post-traumatic amnesia
duration.
Sleep spindles are mostly not
associated with white matter
damage
To investigate the association between sleep spindles and
white matter damage, we first performed whole-brain
voxel-wise correlations with Tract-Based Spatial Statistics
between spindle characteristics (density, amplitude, fre-
quency, duration and sigma power) in each cluster of
electrodes and markers of white matter (fractional anisot-
ropy, mean, axial and radial diffusivity) in TBI and con-
trol groups separately. No associations were found
between markers of white matter and most spindles’
characteristics, except for the TBI group where spindle
oscillation frequency was associated with both mean dif-
fusivity and radial diffusivity. More specifically, in TBI
subjects, lower spindle frequency was associated with
higher diffusivities in voxel clusters spread over the genu,
body and splenium of corpus callosum, the anterior, pos-
terior and retrolenticular limbs of internal capsule, the
anterior, superior and posterior corona radiata, the pos-
terior thalamic radiation, the sagittal stratum, the exter-
nal capsule and the superior longitudinal fasciculus
(Fig. 3). These associations were more widespread for the
frontal cluster of electrodes (22 338–25 887 voxels;
r¼ 0.60–0.66), compared with more localized results for
the central (541–2168 voxels; r¼ 0.67–0.75) and parietal
(1320–3994 voxels; r¼ 0.68–0.70) clusters. Again in the
TBI group, spindle duration was associated with both
mean and radial diffusivity, but only for the parietal
Figure 3 Sleep spindle oscillation frequency and white
matter damage. (a) Brain regions (blue-grey) in the TBI group
where lower spindle oscillation frequency is correlated with higher
mean diffusivity (r ¼ 0.66; thresholded at P< 0.05; corrected for
age and multiple comparisons). Significant results are overlaid over
the MNI152 T1 1 mm brain. No significant association was found in
the control group. (b) The correlation between the mean value of
significant voxels for each subject and the oscillation frequency for
the frontal electrode cluster is shown on the graph. Dotted lines
represent the 95% confidence interval.
Figure 2 Sleep spindle characteristics in TBI and healthy
control groups. Sleep spindles were detected during the N2 and
N3 stages of sleep on frontal (F3, F4, Fz), central (C3, C4, Cz) and
parietal (P3, P4, Pz) electrodes for the entire night. (a) Example of a
typical sleep spindle, taken from the raw EEG signal of a healthy
control subject. (b–f) Sleep spindle characteristics were compared
between groups using Student’s t-tests. The mean of all frontal,
central and parietal electrodes is presented on the graphs. No
significant difference was found for all characteristics between the
TBI group and the healthy control group, for each electrode cluster
individually as well as for the mean of all electrodes. Statistical
significance was set at P< 0.05.
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cluster of electrodes (3064–10 241 voxels; r¼ 0.56–0.59):
TBI subjects with shorter spindle duration had higher dif-
fusivities in most of the same regions mentioned above.
No other associations were found in either TBI or control
groups.
To examine more precisely the association between
sleep spindles and all individual thalamo-cortical white
matter tracts, and how it differed in TBI compared to
control groups, we also performed hierarchical linear
regressions with spindle characteristics and markers of
white matter in thalamo-cortical tracts. Those tracts of
interest were extracted with high angular resolution diffu-
sion imaging probabilistic tractography from the whole-
brain structural connectomes using all queries presented
in Table 1. We observed that groups had no moderating
effect on the association between white matter diffusion
properties in the thalamo-cortical tracts and sleep spindle
characteristics in any of the three electrode clusters.
Discussion
In the present study, we tested the hypothesis that damage
to cerebral white matter, including the white matter under-
lying the thalamo-cortical loop, affects sleep spindle gener-
ation and morphology. However, we found that sleep
spindles were surprisingly resilient to white matter deterior-
ation. In fact, although extensive thalamo-cortical white
matter deterioration was evident in the TBI group when
quantified from both high angular resolution diffusion imag-
ing probabilistic tractography and a whole-brain voxel-wise
approach, sleep spindles did not differ when compared to
the healthy control group. Furthermore, sleep spindles were
mostly not associated with the degree of white matter de-
terioration, except that greater white matter damage in the
TBI group correlated with lower spindle frequency and dur-
ation. Our results highlight the potential resilience of sleep
spindle characteristics, and most particularly their density,
amplitude and sigma-band power, to white matter deterior-
ation, as they remain unchanged even in a population with
chronic extensive white matter damage.
Sleep spindles are a complex network event that relies
on a thalamo-cortical loop [see Clawson et al. (2016) for
a review]. More specifically, they are generated by the
interaction between reticular thalamic neurons and tha-
lamo-cortical neurons, and are often initiated, driven and
synchronized by the excitatory feedback of cortico-thal-
amic neurons. At the outset, reticular thalamic neurons
fire in highly synchronous bursts, which causes thalamo-
cortical neurons in the neighbouring thalamic nuclei to
send excitatory inputs to their cortico-thalamic targets
and to reticular thalamic neurons, setting off the cycle.
During the first half of the spindle, the oscillations grow
in amplitude with each cycle, thought to be due to the
gradually increased activity of cortico-thalamic neurons,
further increasing synchrony through the excitatory feed-
back loop on the thalamus. During the second half of
the spindle, all three groups of neurons (cortico-thalamic,
thalamo-cortical and reticular thalamic) nearly simultan-
eously become less rhythmic as the oscillations desyn-
chronize and the spindle amplitude tumbles down, until
the spindle is terminated.
Due to the reliance on a cortico-thalamic loop to gener-
ate and synchronize the oscillations, we hypothesized that
spindle amplitude, density and sigma-band power would
be reduced by the extensive damage to white matter
tracts. As our results show, they remain unaffected by
significant white matter deterioration in participants with
moderate to severe TBI. This is, however, mostly consist-
ent with our previous work in which we found that ex-
tensive white matter damage did not prevent the expected
high cerebral synchrony during sleep (Sanchez et al.,
2019). In fact, in our previous study, subjects with more
severe white matter damage showed a consistent pattern
of exceedingly large and synchronous slow oscillations,
which we partly attributed to cerebral disconnection.
Indeed, in vivo cat experiments of cortical deafferentation
also show that cortical synchrony is chronically enhanced
in the undercut hemisphere (Avramescu and Timofeev,
2008; Avramescu et al., 2009; Timofeev et al., 2013).
This is likely due to adaptive mechanisms engaged when
network activity is acutely decreased after the injury that
work to up-regulate network excitability through intrinsic
neuronal excitability and the balance of inhibitory and
excitatory synapses (Turrigiano et al., 1998, 2011).
Considering this timeframe of network excitability, we
can infer that spindle amplitude could be acutely
decreased following the injury and recover to normal
amplitude as the network excitability rises to normal lev-
els. This hypothesis is partly supported by the previous
study on eight TBI participants with good outcomes in
which spindle amplitude during a 30-min nap increased
between 80- and 151-days post-injury, reaching levels
comparable to healthy controls (Urakami, 2012).
Furthermore, our results also reinforce a recent study on
healthy young and old adults which concluded that tha-
lamo-cortical white matter does not explain the age-
related decrease in sleep spindles (Gaudreault et al.,
2018). On the other hand, two other studies found an
association between reduced white matter integrity and
decreased spindle density (Piantoni et al., 2013; Mander
et al., 2017). The first, performed on 15 healthy all-male
young adults, found that lower axial diffusivity in the left
middle temporal lobe with decreased spindle density
(Piantoni et al., 2013). The second, which included 20
healthy young adults and 31 healthy older adults, found
that higher mean diffusivity in commissural and projec-
ting fibre tracts correlated with decreased fast spindle
density in the fourth quartile of the night in one central
midline electrode, but not in either frontal or posterior
electrodes (Mander et al., 2017). In our healthy control
group, sleep spindles were not associated with the inter-
individual variability in white matter integrity, and do
not corroborate these previous reports. These
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discrepancies may be explained by the age disparity be-
tween the different control groups, as well as the age-cor-
rection applied to all our analyses to control for these
effects. These differences also highlight the need for stud-
ies to include topographical data when examining sleep
oscillations, as they may vary according to the cortical
area recorded.
We also found that although spindle duration and oscilla-
tion frequency were globally preserved in the TBI group
when compared to the healthy control group, both were asso-
ciated with markers of white matter deterioration in the TBI
group only. First, lower spindle duration in posterior electro-
des of TBI subjects was associated with more white matter
deterioration. This decrease in duration with posterior prom-
inence is very similar to what can be found in ageing (Martin
et al., 2013; Rosinvil et al., 2015). Second, we found an asso-
ciation in which TBI subjects with more white matter deteri-
oration to projection and commissural fibres had lower
oscillation frequency. Spindles measured on the EEG are net-
work events generated by the back and forth activity along
the thalamo-cortical loop (Clawson et al., 2016), and a recent
study proposed that the length of the projection fibres deter-
mines the oscillation frequency of spindles, when conduction
speed is kept constant (Gaudreault et al., 2017). They
showed, in healthy adults, that longer fibres were associated
with reduced oscillation frequency. Indeed, with longer fibres,
the back and forth activity between the thalamus and the cor-
tex becomes slower, and less cycles are achieved before the
spindle becomes desynchronized and terminates. However,
conduction speed is probably heterogenous in our TBI sam-
ple. Both radial diffusivity and mean diffusivity, which were
significantly increased along all the thalamo-cortical tracts in
the TBI group, are indirect markers of myelin deterioration
and showed great variability in this group. Myelin acts as an
electrical insulator to achieve saltatory conduction and greatly
increases the speed of action potentials (Hartline and Colman,
2007). Consequently, a loss of myelin has been shown to re-
duce conduction speed and can lead to severe neurological
problems (Waxman, 1977; Kutzelnigg et al., 2005; Waxman,
2006; Marion et al., 2018). We show here that the reduced
conduction speed potentially present in our TBI sample is
associated with decreased oscillation frequency. This supports
the model advanced previously (Gaudreault et al., 2017) and
suggests that the conduction speed along the thalamo-cortical
tracts, in addition to the length of those fibres, can modulate
the speed at which the spindles’ cycles occur.
This study represents the first to investigate the associ-
ation of sleep spindles and thalamo-cortical white matter in
a human model of severe white matter deterioration.
Extensive damage to the white matter was evident across
the brain, including in the thalamo-cortical tracts, but we
show here that even with such a severe traumatic brain
damage, the brain has the capacity to adapt or to withstand
alterations in order to conserve normal sleep spindles. Our
study included a small proportion of female participants,
and while it fully reflects the reality of TBI incidence, it did
not allow for stratified sex analyses. It would be interesting
for further studies in larger cohorts to investigate the effects
of sex while considering factors known to modulate spindles
in women, such as menstrual cycles and hormonal contra-
ceptive intake. As this study is also limited by its cross-sec-
tional design, our ability to interpret the underlying
mechanisms of this resilience is restricted. However, we
know that spindles are essential for cerebral plasticity during
sleep (Gais et al., 2002; Schabus et al., 2006; Fogel and
Smith, 2011), and for maintaining the integrity of sleep by
preventing sleep-interrupting arousals (Naitoh et al., 1982;
Dang-Vu et al., 2011). As such, the brain has considerable
benefit to maintain normal spindles in the face of severe dis-
ruption; their potential restoration over time should be con-
sidered crucial in underlying the brain’s recovery after a
disrupting event (Duclos et al., 2014, 2015), and should be
further investigated. Furthermore, this study supports the
trait-like properties of spindles, known for their considerable
intra-individual stability across nights (De Gennaro et al.,
2005; Purcell et al., 2017). We sustain that they are strong-
ly influenced by intrinsic factors other than the brain’s white
matter, such as the functional connectivity of cortical-thal-
amic networks and the genetic fingerprint influencing those
systems. Ultimately, these results highlight the resilience of
sleep spindles, as they remain almost completely undisrupted
by extensive white matter deterioration.
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